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Interested in promoting, selling, and distributing music online? Have the website but not sure
what to do next? Web Marketing for the Music Business is designed to help develop the
essential Internet presence needed for effective promotion, sales, and distribution.Author Tom
Hutchison provides instructions on how to set up a website, as well as how to use the Internet to
promote you or your client, and the website. Includes information on maximizing your site to
increase traffic, online grassroots marketing tactics that will advance your career and how to
best utilize social networking sites such as Facebook and Twitter.The accompanying website will
keep you up-to-date, with online resources for web support. The author's blog is continuously
updated to include the latest breaking techniques for promotion.
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Ebook Tops Reader, “Creating Online Presence for Music. Thank you Lakeside Book Merchant,
my book came earlier that expected. I received it on Dec. 10th instead of the 14th of December,
which was great.This book does help with advice, as the author stated on creating your own
website for your band or music, throughout each chapter there is a conclusion, glossary, and
overview summaries as well as chapter figures to help relate to the information provided. I can
see this as being an enjoyable read.”

Wendy Belcourt, “Web Marketing for the Music Business. I like the product. However, it has not
been shipped yet even though I have already preordered and prepaid for this order months ago
last year so why do you need a current credit card with money on it. It should have been sent
already. I never got a gift card back for the amount I paid for this item already so why do you want
more money. I have already had to wait since October or September for it to be available.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 8 people have provided feedback.
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